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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. THURSDAY DECEMBER 26 1X95THE VICTORIA■Ï 4
HisI interfered with for a long time to come, from thepMSage of ‘ gl^ols ^tüchîre- ! JlrlmmL^tecouW ^ow'^ndefadg" and^anyhow^ifTuch ^question ca^° ^

(Laughter and applause.) He read ex- 1890, abolishing the sc P ablv Col Prior has worked for hie con- raised, he thought it ill-became the peo- ~ j
• tracts from the English press to show viously the Catholics an stituents" dav in and dav out, there be- pie of Victoria to raise it when they , M !

what have been some of the effects of carried on separately withstate aid to ^uente-lay men jn’ thehouKe. Lve now got the cabinet représenta- : QE!
Lrrh,SÎ«.,E,°ti.d£eBK K&4L£ ‘«hog.. H. ^tt&SSTiSZ* - IP^PILLS^^ ;

sœœ ««stisPssz isærtf rjrliysi” tasteless^effectual :
JM? ss?. t „d-«-*-ua-rw*» LmSbi ,,»=«

the public men of Great Britain now provincial statute the right to schools Hon. Dr. Helmcken being next cal ed ^ gu !g ag well to put peo- ! DISORDERED LIVER :
have to deal with is the fearful condi- for their own children m which religion on asked to be e5t“^ plè on their guard, and to tel! ; t.iZ « directed th,„„ ftmone pm.-m 1
lion of agriculture in the United Ivng- was taught. They appealed the case much, having a bad cold. He was question for them to prove marvellous reetorativestoill enfeebled
dom and he asked the farmers of British through all the courts to the privy conn- there simply as an elector, one SeV‘ whether they will have Col. Ij ta. ebo.e
Columbia if they wish under simi'ar ml in England, who in their.judgment 0f the people themselves^j^ Wb ^ Prior for a minister or have no minister : lbot *®Land, in: ;
conditions to be brought to the same said. any gentleman tells , > at all. (Applause). ' ! f»ct*throa«^oat tSe world to be “worth a
pitiable condition, exposed to the com- “The whole question to be> determ n- letter with his Mr. Grant wanted to know how it was : ; $ÏLVcu*EÏ w.*d
netition ot the whole world. ed is whether a right or privilege which he W1U do a ceitain thing, 1 believe c , prior did not get Mr. Angers’ piaint., and that they h.v. «red to man,

Mr. D. Ross (also of the Times)— the Roman Catholic minority previously that man ; his word, his autograph,is his , and in replv the Colonel ex- ; ; auSerere not merely one bat many saines», m
“ W h'v do you subsidize the China enjoyed has Limm affectedby the legisla- bond. Sir Mackenzie Bo we as j^ained t’0 him that Quebec is supposed ; ; cmemd with a Tsstelet* â Soluble Coating. ;
steamers?” (Great laughter.) Bon of 1890. Their Lordships areu - written, ofiering distmctiy to Mr. Prior ^ have {our ministers, and no Premier , ; wholesale Ag«. Evans & Sons, Ld. Mental.

Hnl Prior said it was evident his ques- able to see how this question can receive a seat in the cabinet. I have full con- H h,.,,™ nrmnlai- wrath bv cutting , ??r»ieby an druggist».
tioner has°not gone very deeply Vto any but an affirmative answer.” The fidence that he will do as he rta^and ^Vhe n/mTer Then Mr". Ross, of .. ..............................................~
political economy. He. might mention judgmentgoes on tofay when Mr PruirafteretcUoiiges t imeg demanded again, “What’s
that one of the reasons whv the steamers “ Their Lordships have decided that the Ottawa the position will be given him portfolio,” and when he was

Cedar Hill voters opened the electoral are subsidized is that we want to sell to Governor General in CouncilMiasi]um- after he has taken the Answered, Mr. Bass, of the Times,
Beaar mu v F ohina to secure for Canada a share ot diction and that the appeal is well office, or official oaths, lo doubt tms is in Hie argu-campaign on Monday with the first of Ch great trade which may be done with founded, but the particular course to be lowing dishonorable distrust and en- ment that aP controner cannot 

the series of public meetings to be held her g0n the other haml, we do not want pursued must be determined by the tirely unworthy of an ordinary honest beacabinet minister. Col. Prior then 
in the city and district. Mr. Frank Sere the products of Chinese cheap labor to authorities to whom it hasbeehcommit- man. Such doubt no o^ shoukl allow tientlv explained that as a member of 
bv unanimous invitation took the chair come unduly into competition with ted by the statute It is not I°r this tn- entrance to his mind J et we.find the ‘|ie could made a privy
bv unanimous inv o ... , home products or manufactures, and bunal to intimate the precise steps to be opposition cavilling and asserting that g that from privy councillor to
and opened the proceedings by a brief ad- ^herefoPe a6 a measure of protection cer- taken. Their general character is suffi- Mr. Bo well, the Premier, holding minister is the regular routine,
dress in which he expressed his firm belief tain duties are imposed. He pointed ciently defined by the 3rd sub-section of the highest position in the Do- and that the premier having taken him 
that the farmers of this district will with- out that the Chinese are rapidly intro- section 22 of the Manitoba let. minion is only de°f.lvmgJJ into the cabinet without a portfolio has
out hesitation support Hon. E.G. Prior ducing machinery from other countries “ It is certainly not essential that the lg unable to /edee™ ,hl« a perfect right to make him a
out hesitatio PP f anH thus year bv year placing them- statutes repealed by the act of 1890 [s this the way to speak of such a man . „onhrollor if heis so inclined. There is noas a staunch defender of the policy of lyeg^ ay ^,aitihn to compete in the should be re-enacted or that the precise virtually it is calling the man occupy- to prevent this; but if there
protection in the interest of agriculture kets of the world. Then there are provision* of these statutes should again ;ng this exalted position a knave. Would P matter could be put
In the district. (Applause.) He re- £e United States, who firmly refuse to £e made law The system of education this be tolerated in private life? As- ^’he would ^ perfectly willing to
ferred to the manifest attempt of the let Canadian products in free, but under embodied in the acts of 1890 no-io bt guredly not. Ordinary honesty and sta at 0ttawa and gerve as a cabinet
terreo to free trade would as before 1878, make commends itself to and adequately sup- morality must be at a very low ebb it -A without any salary. He did
Liberals to conduct this campaign on a Canadian market the dumping plies the wants of the great majority o. the public tolerate such assertions howevey that anyone in
side issue of little if any importance to ]ace for the over-production of the inhabitants of the province. All against the chief man m the country. Britj8h Columbia would begrudge a min- 
this province—that of the Manitob^,P . factories. As to the legitimate grounds of complaint would For my part I have full confidence that year for tbe WOrk he has to
schools, and expressed the hope „gjti0n of affairs in England, he showed be removed if that system were supple- Mr. Bowell will fulfil his offer and pro- *>
that the electors would take a n,at in that free trade country there are mented by provisions which would r - mise as soon as Mr. Prior goes to 
broader view, and by voting for many burdensome taxes alto- move the grievance upon which the ap- Ottawa as your elected representative,
the re-election of Col. Prior show that M unknown here. For instance for peal is founded and were modified as far Elected he undoubtedly will be, for our
they appreciate the importance of hav- * m93_the last report at hand— as might lie necessary to give effect to 8elf-interest and respect chimes in with
ing representation in the cabinet of the £ , cuatom8 taxation was $98,000,- these provisions.” the proposal. What do the opposition
Dominion and will not lose the chance ()00. out Gf this tobacco paid $60,000,000 ; He asked where “ coercion ’ can be suggest? Only wait until Mr. Laurier
now presented to them. (Applause.) tpa ’ which comes free into Canada, paid said to come in in giving effect to the occupies Mr. Bowell s position and then ___
He called upon Hon. E. G. Prior for the . Fn viand $16 995 000" coffee, which findings the judgment he had quoted ; or he will put one of the British Columbia For some time a movement has been
first address. navs not a cent of duty ’in Canada, paid if in every day life it would be called merabers in office. (Laughter.) Well, in progress for the formation of

Hon. E. G. Prior, rising amidst great 9*1. England (Applause.) He coercion, after a man bad successfu l I think it will be a precious long time dation to be known as the v ictoria
applause, expressed the pleasure whicn L, ve’ a further illustration of what might fought a suit through the courts, for before Mr. Laurier occupies Mr. Bowell s Municipal Reform Association, the ob-
he felt at seeing so many old faces * exnected under “ free-trade as they steps to be taken to carry out the judg- position,and to my mind a bird in the ject of which, as briefly set ojw in tne
amongst those present, and especially , r - England ” in the storv of a ment given in his favor. (Applause.) hand is worth two in the bush. (Ap- conititution adopted at a meeting yes- 
that of the old veteran the Hon. Dr. tradegman named Langdon summoned As soon as the great Conservative party piause.) It would be utter folly to throw terday, is “to promote generally the
Helmcken (applause), who, as on pre- , , magistrate for keeping a is shown to be not strong enough away present positive gain for the re- g0od government of the city and tne
vioua occasions, had been so kind as to p„rr4a£re without a license In evidence to uphold the right of any man, mote chance of getting the same welfare and prosperity of the citizens

forward to exert the great ?ar | atated that this was his be he Catholic or Protestant or Pagan, thmg a long time here alter, thereof.” The entrance fee is fixed at
possesses on behalf „noda defiverv waggon, but on the other in any province of the Dominion, the Col. Prior’s opponent is merely acting $5, with an annual subscription ot $4,

of a supporter of the Liberal- ? , -, wag alleged that he had been sooner it steps out of oflfice the better, the part of the dog in the manger. The an(i the executive will consist oi a com-
Conservative government, and toexpress flpen driving in it in the company of his If the constitution may be violated m Manitoba school question really has mittee of fifteen. Among other things,
renewed confidence in the administra- wif„ who could not be classed as goods, one respect, it may in another, and he but little if anything to do with the the committee may undertake the sec
tion cm this occasion of their having .ranchter \ Langdon explained that asked British Columbians to remember matter and this election. tlement of any dispute submitted to
granted representation in the cabinet to V Jte had to go with him because she how strenuously they had insisted upon j have said already that when anhon- their decision by the appomtment ot ar- 
British Columbia. (Applause.) He had t/y>k the measures for his lady customers, the terms of union being carried out in orabie man gives his bond, no one bitratore, and it is contemplated^that
thought, and no doubt so had most of bllteven this excuse did not save him; the the case of this province—in the mat- doubts that the bond will be fulfilled, legal action may be taken to defend any
those present, that when such represen- ma(ristrate remarked that the law is very ter, for instance, of the mail subsidy to g0 with Manitoba. If a bond exists en- representative case affecting any ot the
tation was granted the man upon whom , , ■ -, terms and advised him to the San Francisco mail steamers He titling some one religious persua- members in civic matters which come
the honor was conferred would be re- license if he wanted to take his took the stand that whether the minor- gjon to privileges, that agreement under the scope set out in the object of
turned by acclamation, but the g;fpnllt with him and in the meantime ity in Manitoba be Protestant or Gath- must be kept. Justice must be had. the association. ., , ^ . .
Liberals of Victoria having decided „ , „3 a^d 2 shillings costs, olic, having the right of appeal they ,Vhat measure of justice the govern- Mr. D. R. Harris presided at yester- ftTftnD A DT
otherwise “ if they want a fight a fight <.Then I can’t take my own wife with- must-be heard. He felt perfectly certain ment will propose no one at present day’s meeting and the constitution and | O A S l UUUAll I
goes.” He noticed that the opposition nnt a license ” the victim exclaimed, and that the present government will knows, therefore not having anything at by-laws were adopted. | v/* ’
persist in saying that he is not a cabinet thp. magistrate answered “No.” (Great never bring in a bill to give all definite to discuss, the problem will It was not thought advisable, however,
miUkter (laughter) and that the Pre- , , t(f_ , c , pr;or read also from separate schools again as they be irritating to many and cause con- to select the executive committee then
mièr is merely trying to deceive the =D,e Bar a statement showing that existed before 1890. Being now a mem- giderable religions or sectarian am- al it was believed to be better
electors by his statements to the th of the whole earnings of the her of the cabinet he must speak ad- mo8ity of the most virulent and most t, make the public generally aware
contrary, but in answer to this conten- npr)riie ;n England goes for taxes. He visedly, ànd until the bill is brought in wide-spreading kind. We are not mad ,,f the existence of the movement, so
tion he read the already pubhshed cor- P kPhow that compares with Canada. he could not say just what it will be. enough yet on this subject to fight that those ratepayers who desire to join
respondent, from, the very beginning, Bass (the little man at the rear)— Mr. Ross—How can you support it shadows or see an enemy in every teash. may have a voice in the election ot oth-
showing that it was a seat in the qabi- <« Thê Liberals won’t tax us to support then? . . . It is im the power of the people of Mam- cers. It may be stated, however, that,
net that was offered to him, and that . ,, Col. Prior answered that it is the gov- toba to*settle this matter themselves and there is no intention this year of the I - __^
that and nothing else was what he ac- rMu prfxr *4 not feel so sure of this, eminent he is supporting, and be h« thus save a religion» war of wolds,, and Association taking part irtthe mumci-
eepted. He themght that in the face of aft„whMnoor old Alexander Macken- emyconfidence that they will turn out it is to be hoped they will do so. The pal elections, the organization not yet
these telegrams no reasonable man could zie has written about having to stay on to be right. It will be plenty of time question is not at a» likely to be settled being complete enough for such a step. |
have any doubt. The opposition, how- watch with a shotgun to keep his politi- for him to oppose them when he finds during t*e present session, it being too The Association will, however,.watch
ever, still pretended to have evidence pal followers the Liberals, Pout of the them going wrong. (Applause.) He good a thing for seR-seekmg politicians closely the various mattere that comebe-
from Ottawa that the facts were not as °„hhctreaeùrv whilet^thie day at the continued that he felt certain that what- to gambits with—but truth will prevail fore the city council and also any amend-
stated, and even went so far as to print mention of a good fat office the eyes of ever bill is brought in the government in the end, and will come out in the de- ments to the municipal act, so that con-
as a telegram from Ottawa a Statement the average Liberal stick out like raisins will demand that the schools be under bates im Dominion parliament. There certed action may be taken to help.along
alleged to have been made by Hr. in a nu^mr (Laughter ) He showed control of the province ;; that all schools, muat be- a new general election thebest mterests-of the city.
Bourinotr-a high constitutional à*th- a, ôterais when in office con- whether Catholic or Protestant, shall within the next few months then The members-ot the Association al 
ority—that being a Controller he coEd gtantlv added to the customs taxation, have the same standard of efficiency ; this thing that is not at all clear ready number ffity, and a committee
not be a member of the Cabinet. In vet evenryear they had a deficit. On and that the teachers shall be obliged now will be made clear by the- composed of Messrs. B. W.. Fearse,
answer to this Dr. Bourinot had tele- y, trade as well as on other important to pass the same examinations. This declarations of the government. Charles Hayward, Dennis R. Ha ,
graphed that “ no opinion whatever has nnPgtiong thev had no policy.' They are was not the case in the schools The national policy, too, must come be- and F. El worthy was appointed ^ster-
emanated from him concerning the to ga>. 'or do anythin that they in existence before 1890. He con- fore you a few months hence, and then day to receive applications for member-
constitutional or any other aspect of ,,- 7 may yt tbem into office. (Ap- aidered that it is not the you will have to decide what system is ship. The election of tbeconueiitte^

^proposed cabinet arrangements.” (Hear, , , While they talk so glibly about Dominion government that is coerc- suitable to your own interests, for after and officers will bo held on Monday next
:;.hear ) In addition to all the proof al- fcfe in the gov^nment Mr Laurier ingbY but rather the majority in Man-, all it is a question of self-interest or self- at 4 o’clock m the Adelphi hall.

• ready produced that his position aa a j^oing round with one of the biggest iloba who seek to coeree the miponiy. sacrifice. Moreoverr I spoke here some
■Cabinet Minister has been ^correctly jxwdiers in Canada for his chief com- When people say that what is Mamto- four years ago on this matter, when Mr. Mr Robbkt Dudgeon, proprietor of 
--Stated, he would now read a telegram re- nanion be’s trouble to-day may. be British Col- Templeman and Mb. Marchant apoke the Cliff house, Clover Point, ha# made
shelved so late as this afternoon from Sir F „ BaB8—He was a Conservative. imbia’a to-morrow, they state what rapturously of free trade—of the freefi‘ application to the-Marine department to

Mackenzie Bowell, addressed to the Sec- q.," prior—Yes, bat I can tell yow he t*ey should know is ^impossible, ior description.. tfe supplied with a rocket relief appar-
. rotary of the Liberal Conservative As- j n0^ a Conservative now. (Laughter ‘there is nothing in our terms ot union Mr Marchant here asked leave to ex- atus for use at the Point, believing that

„ apciation in Victoria. Mr. Potts had d applause.) Mercier was not a Cen- that give# the Dominion.the right to m- plain that he did not favor free trade,. 8Uch an appliance would be the means
wired asking the Premier to state BerTative, and his colleague, Jimmy teifere. Neither does clause 9* ©t the but rather unrestricted reciprocity ; and of saving many lives as the years go by.
whether Col. Prior is a member of the McShane, who is now Mr. Laurien’s BJÎ A. swt apply to this province in that though he has often written up free The wreck of the Vélos is referred to as

--Cabinet, and Whether he has a voice and eandidate’ iH Montreal Centre, has respect to education. Mo saw no-reason trade as a fine thing for England he has a case in point, where the rocket could
a vote in it. and this was the answer he never had that honor either. ( Ap- iwby this Manitoba school question not advocated it for Canada. His- ideal have been used- to great advantage. 133 fort st.rbht,
got: ___ „ . ' piause and laughter.) He instanced in -should Imve been brought inte poiitiw n0wis a revenue tariff. Mr. Dudgeon thoroughly, understands

OttaWa, Dec. 23. contrast to Liberal professions the fact .at all. Be felt satisfied.that who Hon. Dr. Helmcken said he had done the handling ofe abore rockets, and his
Liberal that from 1874 to 1866 there were 88- government introduce» tt# DJI JMUte Mr Marchant the honor of read- offer is to take charge of and use the 
toria: Liberals and only 48 Conservatives un- Lanmer will oe louna, voting or bjs footers and had come to outfit as occasion may demand, free of

seated for corrupt practices, and eight' iit—or else tna reaee , tbe conclusion that they meant free charge for a period of five years,. A life-
Liberals were disqualified ag°inst> the* it does Y?4 .2?. fal trade. It was no doubt exceedinglv boat would be useless to rely upon at
only one Conservative. (Applause;) suit him, as a Catholic. Jtoconciuson convenien:t {or tbe gentleman now to Clover Point; the rocket, it is believed,
He" would not dwell further on -he wouM, again ask them to backup the tbe fam)ers of this district that he would work well and accomplish its
this subject, but would» put to them the government by returning him with a () -d not mean jree trade ati alk. mission of saving lives-which, could not

Mackenzie Bowell.” simple question, “ Areyongoing to elect very larg*™aE)rl4y- ^^int themafd (Laughter.) His recollection was thafc be saved in any other way.
1 (Great am>lattse!H5uch being the case, a man to sepport Mr. tourner, or one to back to Ottewa to repretonttoem ana fttla8t eleetion free trade was the cry,.
Lite felt hlecould speak to the electors aa support the govern m eidKofthe day, who the whole ® (Gréai aeolause ) In conclusion he would say, if the farm-• ssssratsassass! CARTERS

1 ^ttentiv foilow^d up by Mn Ma», chant and Mr. Mnnn, and I would tike mant m to Brit- native industries.
‘PC* Mr ShakMiteare Senato; to read that telegram,again.” (Reads lah Columbia. matter of sur- i ^ Merry Chiistmasand

‘.îS^îj’.'TYi^rûc! «T., tooliî, “r-H”'I “mTiÏS “neimcken, Q.C., M JSP.,
-aato rofuae representation by neglecting when th®^^l‘TwPi^ f 'did jt ionnose it, mtwitfcstanding that was next called, for and very cordially
to to-elect him, Re asked what will the , ..bereitig reed R yourself.” t^e general election,isenly a few months received. He Jolt it an hoi»r, he said,
people on the Mainland and m other (laughter jyherejt a, to. the ‘awa^As to tbe school question, the- to follow his- venerable father m sup
porta of .the pro.vmee say? And can who e^erly coujLof the governmenthe considered port oi, the «mdidature of CoL Prior.
Victoria expect to haye such an oppor- We ^n®* vrith t^exceltion ZMb to,bo the only jpatoeothey could take, He considered',, as had bee» alreacfcy seed, 
itoityagaiivqfter once rejecting it? .Wlwfo^lW re^ land if the gorommeat have not the: that the -only question to be decided
tiWithmit dwelling further upon the Marchant, who declared 1 won troaa ,anu _ da ww. is right, they, ufiwis whether or not we- want a repre-

pointof his position in the cabinet, he I it ’ ^ ^^-CrMiitoba echooJlques- (should either step.dscncand out ter.be aantwtive , im the <; Cabittet, sad this
Mtthat the one matter,which the meet- . Fespectmgthe Mmutolm ^ote^ pV^t. He did! no* comider that-thfo bejqg^tho -case he proceeded to
ing would most like to hear about was tjonUCoL Prior exnroeseammae toroven thetrade ™wtkm shooldbethe point out the absurdity of the- coaten- 
th! trad* policy, there bemg no tame Pfr^ctiy îhe^that so fl?àa tî» iLmedn this contesTwhich i»,rather to tion,th6AC0KPriqr’a Potion isnot that
when, mdre than the present, the platform, and want the people of of a cabinet minister with, authority
£ needed protection. . , Z i^Ztiti^^ant to hav^British eqjaal tow^df ti)em. He_dtoR with

" ‘ ' i point there, were a senes of is no ooewüon abput^t. In y_^ _ rAUumbia repretoewatedkisn the cabinet, the assertion madst-thà* Mri Wood and
tions from some ope at the rear *he ^ according to ; ^ felt sati^d. that the eleeters of this Col. Prior aisnsroniised simpby that they

zsxbEssssxsi

plained that the noisy little man wasa lishod theu^ ^ Ÿ8ha“ ^ d ^ Libmals can ^convinced of anything, jected to being brought to the stake at all 
reporter for the Times, and the chair- refa^ ^t said " Sat while this but felt that if thev are at all open to justjnowy and Mr. Earle referred the
man did not insist. ma-v he the law it is a very bad law ; but conviction they will realize after elec- question to the legal lights on the oppo-

Continuing his remarks upon the aJrbnndreds of laws of which the tion day that their chances for sition side, who at the repent meeting
trade policy CoL Prior showed how* “ ^^miaht be said yet while they re- success in this district will be were wiselv silent on thiè point. Mr. CAirrsa’aLiwtf Lj-rea'^u;

by all readers of ^e newspapers, roWWtute' T^tekstiie govern- very‘slim for shine time to come. Bass further argued the point with ^«7
Mg, Laurier, the Liberal leader. has run _ have to carry them ©fit. He read While the trade question has been ditf- Mb. Helmcken, who ^ as _their in- notpUwqr setion
tbe whole gamut of trade from the Manitoba act the section de- cuased fromt he-first bv the Conservai- terbretatiohs of the statutes differ mod- pl-wje affwhoree UiemT^in riafeWttcent*-.
Restricted reciprocity to “free trade ( Abase*as has be^ tives in the samewav/the Liberals have estfv refrained from stating whether his flrefcrft. 6oW everywhere, or sent bÿ mail.
ks,&fli*>ave it in>]^8^1nii>.|„P2)<r8^t established” an appeal shall lie” tothe constantly shifted their ground, and ip or Mr. Bass’wshottld be taken in prefer- -- 1OCI01VX 00., Sev To*,
îh Montreal has told '^eA*%eneraLifoCôuncil f “and tS-' this as in the school question no one ence. Mr. Helmcken had some eon-
^^tlTTthe^anufacbire^ill not Ite cited toe facte leading up to the appeal, knows where Mr. Launer now stands, fidenoe, however, in the constitutional
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Cofitinued from former Advertisements.

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to beat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 y car
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $ 5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 jewel 
stem wind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled *10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight dav striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
$4 to $5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks $5; with gold inldd dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

do.
Mr. Munn further argued the point, 

and the meeting becoming tired voted 
its thanks to the chairman and departed.
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: Groceries and Provisions
■

FRUIT. ,
Currants, 8 cents per poumd.
Raisins, 8 cents per pound.
Beeh 20 cents per pound.

TEA.
5 pounds M.M. (genuine), 11-35.

FLOUR.
OgriVies’s Hungarian, $1.35 per sack.

fork.
Long Clear, 11 pounds for $1.00.
Long Rolls, spiced, 15c. per pound.

Th* above priee* are 
STRICILV SPOT CASH.
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R. H JAMESON,Et
Victoria, B.C.
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WflAT MTER CIS. YOU DRINK THIN-11 A. Stewart Potts, Secretary 
Conservative Association, Vic 

-‘‘.Yes, vote and voice in cabinet and 
„ council equal with mine. See telegram 

to Priçp, Surprised doubt exists af£er 
many affirmative answers given these 

. questions..

JOHN JAMESONÜ

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

8- ■
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B -

WHISKY.¥i
Please see you get it with

ini
fljMLJCURE

Sick Headache and relieve- a»the troubles inci> 
dent to a -hiHôûs stabe ot tike sya*em, such as

11 mia i taljS iiians [uliqalgsii >1io s » In caring 
AtSfSL

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

LUEfe.Metal
Capsules

OF AAL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S>—
G. DAY & O O., LONDON 
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_____ in this contest, which is-rather to
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■ this constituency want -to have British
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